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Earthy, Rustic Works Bring Warmth to Exhibit
Dirt. Graphite. Charcoal. Horses’

hooves. These are the unconventional in-
gredients of “Connections: Traces and
Fragments,” Marty Baird’s exciting art
exhibit at the Carrboro ArtsCenter.

The first day ofautumn is Sept. 23, and
Baird’s exhibition with its warm brown,
orange and russet colors is an excellent
introduction to the season.

Her artwork has a rustic, Southwestern

Baird said. “Iletit age first. ” For example,
some paper is laid out ongravel to achieve
a softer texture.

Her work is deeply connected to the
land and nature. Avery unique quality is
the use ofsoil instead ofpaint. “The soil is
just rubbed into the paper and gives a
velvety, parchment look, ” she said.

Not just any soilwill do. In this exhibit,
the yellow soil in the piece “French Frag-
ment” is actually from France, and the red
and brown soil in"Piedmont Fragment” is
from the Piedmont.

Baird’s imagery and “tom”patterns in
each piece link the landscapes ofher home
state of Texas to those of North Carolina
and France.

Her 14-inch-square works are like look-
ing down through layers ofsediment. Baird
achieves a 3-D effect throughpeeling away
layers of the paper in random patterns.

Some edges are rubbed with graphite for a
charred effect.

In the piece “Earth Fragment” arectan-
gular section is tom away toreveal differ-
ent traces and colors underneath. Achiev-
ing the 3-D effect can take a longtime, she
said. “When I pull paper away, I never
know what I’llfind.”

The smaller pieces are greatly contrasted
by huge two-dimensional works, such as
“Longwood.” Baird walks horses across
the paper tocreate anatural rhythm through
their hoofprints. “Their stride is primitive
and natural —bigger than me,” Baird said.

“There’s an inherent order that comes
from outofthe rhythm ofthe horse’s prints
on the paper,” she said. “The works are
very much about traces and natural rhythm.

“These large, flat pieces are more about
space and the way one feels in space.”

The larger pieces do not have the same

physical!ty and depth as the 14-inch ones.
Still, they have their own unique spatial
qualities and movement.

One viewer remarked that the exhibit
was reminiscent ofthe 1960s with its incor-
poration ofhand prints and horses’ hooves.
Each piece certainly has its own natural,
random order. There are no straight, hard
lines oredges to intrude upon the exhibit’s
soft, welcoming appeal.

The audience’s perception is important
to Baird. “It’salways exciting to me when
people look at the work and bring some of
their own associations into it,” she said.
“For me that is what brings the work alive

an emotional, personal response.”
Her exhibit will be on display at the

ArtsCenter through Sept. 28.
Hours for the ArtsCenter are 10p.m. to

6 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10
p.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

flare. She uses
paper that has
the look and
feel of soft,
tanned leather.
Add to this an

WAYNETTEGLADDEN

Art Exhibit
Carrboro ArtsCenter
Through Sept. 28

occasional horse’s hoofprint, and the piece
transforms itself into a kind of Western
landscape.

Baird’s artis veryprocess-oriented. “The
history of the paper is very important,”

Bhutto Tries to Regain Political Power in Pakistan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ISLAMABAD,Pakistan Benazir
Bhutto’s sculpted face still makes the cam-
eras click furiously. Her charm can bring a
crowd alive, and the prominent family
name assures her a starring role in
Pakistan’s perennial political dramas.

But Bhutto, now4o and mother of three,
is no longer the golden girl of Pakistani
politics.

Seeking to return to power in Oct. 6
elections, she faces skeptical voters who
remember her disappointing performance
as prime minister from 1988 to 1990 when
she was the first woman to lead a modem
Muslim state.

Pakistan, the largest democratic nation
in the Islamic world, is holding its third
ballot in fiveturbulent years that have seen
the death of a military dictator and the

demise of two elected governments on cor-
ruption charges, includingBhutto’s.

Bhutto’s left-leaning Pakistan People’s
Party and the conservative Pakistan Mus-
lim League, led by the recently resigned
PrimeMinisterNawaz Sharif, appear tobe
running neck and neck.

But neither leader inspires much confi-
dence in a nation burdened with a shaky
economy and an escalating drug and gun-
smuggling problem.

Bhutto senses this and says she’s
changed.

“The voter has gotten more demand-
ing,” she said in an interview with The
Associated Press at her whitewashed home
in Islamabad. “In 1988, the voters just
wanted democracy. Our campaign was
much more general then. Now we are
more specific.”

Mindful ofMuslim tradition, she wears
a loose, flowing purple dress, often fid-
dling with her white head-scarf that slides
from her curled black hair.

Her tone is stem, her eye contact so
direct itborders on a stare. She smiles and
laughs only when discussing her children,
whose pictures hang on the living room
walls.

“When I campaign, the children say,
‘Take us with you.’ I tell them, ‘No, I
can’t.’ They say, ‘So give us a chocolate.’
And I give them a chocolate,” she said.

Politics and family have always been
closely linked for Bhutto, daughter of
former Prime Minister ZulfikarAli Bhutto,
who was overthrown and hanged in the
19705.

During her father’s rule, she was edu-
cated at Harvard and Oxford Universities.

The image of a liberated woman that
won her admirers in the West sometimes
works against her in conservative Paki-
stan, though it adds spice to the political
intrigue surrounding the Bhutto clan.

Herpolo-playing husband AsifZardari,
whom she barely knew when they wed in
1987, was jailed in 1990 on charges that
included extortion and kidnapping. Never
convicted, he was released in February
and is running for a seat in the National
Assembly.

Bhutto, meanwhile, doesn’t appear to
be on speaking terms with her brother
Murtaza, who also plans to run for the
assembly despite his own legal problems.
He was implicated in a 1981 hijacking ofa
Pakistani plane to Afghanistan. He remains
there while trying toget the criminal charges
dropped before the election
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whose Israeli wife is a veteran of the
country’s military, said he thought bring-
ing peace to the war-tom area would be a
difficultprocess.

Ryan put a name on the difficulty.
“The clock they’re working against is

extremist wings,” he said, adding that from

here on out, negotiations between the two
nations would be precarious.

“Ithink each side is going to be vulner-
able to being called a traitor from its own
people unless it gives unilateral conces-
sions down the road,” he said.

Shadid held out hope for the creation of
anew nation in the region. “Hopefully, if
the agreement makes it a few years, a
unique Palestinian state will emerge in the

next decade," he said.
Political science Professor Joel Schwartz

said his feelings were mixed.
“What can one say it’s like immedi-

ate euphoria and long-term apprehension,”
he said. “It’snotreally whether it’s going
to last but whether it’s going to begin in the
first place.”

Likewise, Ryan said he thought an end
to problems in the Middle East was not
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ACROSS
1 Clemency
6 Bivouac

10 Amo, —, amat
14 Homer king
15 Sin grin?
16 Membranous

coverings
17 Generally
19 Work on copy
20 Ego
21 "Old

MacDonald"
refrain

22 Naval soldier
24 Applier
26 Paper hankies
27 Spirals from

Montana
30 Solar
31
"

Gantry" •
32 Helmet-shaped

part
33 Sorrow
36 Amphibian
37 Waned
38 Govt. agts.
39 Moray
40 Violent person:

var.
41 Spent
42 Ransacked

44 City of Ireland
45 Ascribes
47 Fussy one
48 Kind of fur
49 “Whiffenpoof"

word
50 Cribbage need
54 Seed

appendage
55 Lilliputians
58 Excavation
59 Biblical twin
60 Armada
61 Paving stone
62 Plumbing

problem
63 Young adults

DOWN
1 Chatters
2 Funny Martha
3 Inland sea
4 Befuddled
5 Conclude
6 de Lune"
7 Before space or

nautical
8 Alcott heroine
9 Announced in

advance
10 Opposed
11 Steak order

12 Dress shape
13 Satisfies
18 J. Cobb and

Majors
23 Nora made him

heel
25 Sunday talk:

abbr.
26 US president
27 Fountain or

Sampras
28 Herbal panacea
29 Fine lines of a

covenant
30 Caesar, e.g.
32 Portals
34 Garfield's buddy
35 Thrall
37 Protected an

invention
38 Old Glory staff
40 Lug
41 Onassis
43 Vent
44 Snare
45 Moslem

scholars
46 Antoinette
47 Settle the tab
49 B’rith
51 Sword
52 Glade

53 Coteries
56 Rabin's land:

abbr.
57 Newt
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Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call 1-900-
454-3014. Your phone company will bill you 95

cents per minute. Rotary or touch-tone phones.
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hatred to the hard labors of reconcilia-
tion.”

The agreement faces formidable oppo-
sition among Israelis who fear their gov-
ernment has gone too far, and among Pal-
estinians who accuse Arafat of accepting a
sellout that falls short ofa fullPalestinian
state.

Rabin spoke movingly of the difficulty
of making peace with a man he blamed for
the deaths of countless Israelis.

“It’snot so easy,” he said, “neither for
myself as a soldier in Israel’s war, nor for
the people of Israel, nor for the Jewish
people in the Diaspora who are watching
us now with great hope mixed with appre-
hension.”

Arafat sought to appease his critics after
the ceremony by predicting that the Pales-
tinian flag “willflyover Jerusalem’s walls,
minarets and churches.”

Under the agreement, the controversial
issue of Jerusalem was postponed until
later in the negotiations.

In his remarks, Rabin spoke pointedly
of the city as “the ancient and eternal
capital of the Jewish people.”

Later at a news conference, Rabin
stressed that Israeli armed forces would
retain control over all Israeli settlements in
the land being turned over to the PLO, as
well as “responsibilities for Israelis wher-
ever they move.”

Rabin said flatly Sunday that Arafat
could forget the idea ofa Palestinian state
with Jerusalem as the capital.

Arafat, long shunned as a terrorist, was
upbeat on his arrival at the White House.
He was greeted by Clinton at a reception in
the Blue Room.

“Hewas smiling. He shook everybody’s
hands and was beaming," White House
press secretary Dee Dee Myers said.

Rabin arrived three minutes later and
remained across the room from Arafat.
They didnot speak to each other, and other
people in the room seemed to circulate
around them.

The ceremony marked the first time an
Israeli leader publicly met with the head of
the organization it had officially consid-
ered terrorist.

The agreement was signed on the same
desk used for signing the 1979 peace agree-
ment between Israel and Egypt, the only
Arab-Israeli peace accord ever until now.

The signing was broadcast live to mil-
lions around the world, inflaming the pas-
sions of supporters and opponents.

In Jordan and Syria, Palestinians tore
up pictures of Arafat, burned Israeli flags,
marched angrily through the streets and
promised to wreck the PLO-Israeli peace.

In Lebanon, security forces fired on
protesters, killingseven and wounding 41.
Elsewhere, Palestinians fired guns in jubi-
lation when they saw TVpictures of Arafat

likely in the near future.
“I think it’s definitely a historic mo-

ment,” he said.
“On the other hand, I think a lot more

needs tobe done. (The agreement) gets rid
of a lot of roadblocks.”

But Koren’s outlook was unfailingly
sunny.

“I’mamazed at just how quickly the
world is changing, and how bright this
world is beginning to look .... This is a
glorious day,” he said.

Schwartz said he saw the signing as a bit
of light in a chaotic world.

“Given what else is going on in the
world, one should take what bit ofhope,
what bit of optimism one gets.”
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on the South Lawn.
Opening the ceremony, Clinton called

it a “great occasion of history and hope.
“A peace of the brave is within our

reach.”
The ceremony started a few minutes

late after last-minute negotiations over
changing a single word in the agreement.
At the insistence of the PLO, the word
“Palestinian” was changed to “PLO”dur-
ing a reception in the Blue Room just
before Clinton, Rabin and Arafat walked
outdoors to the podium.

The agreement was signed at 11:41 a.m.
EDT by Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres and, at 11:43 a.m. by Arafat’s lieu-
tenant, Mahmoud Abbas.

“Iwant to tell the Palestinian delega-
tion that we are sincere, that we mean
business,” Peres said. “We do not seek to
shape your life or determine your destiny. ”

Abbas said, “Peaceful coexistence and
cooperation are the only means for reach-
ing understanding and for realizing the
hopes of the Palestinians and the Israelis.
The agreement we will sign reflects the
decision we made in the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization to turnanew page in our
relationship with Israel.”
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Man Without a Face
7:15 *9:30 nightly
1:30 *4:00 Sat/Sun

Rising Sun
7:00 *9:30 nightly 1 1
2:00 *4:30 Sat/Sun

Sleepless in Seattle
7:00 *9:15 nightly (PG)
2:00 *4:15 Sat/Sun

Learn Comedy

FREE
improv Work Shop
NoExperience Required

2 LOCATIONS
SEPT, 18 SEPT. 19

Omni Europa City Market
Hotel 204 Wolfe St.

Chapel Hill Raleigh
Saturday Sunday
12 noon 2:00 pm

Information 829-0822

CoMEDrSrm
SITE FIN FEDERAL THEATRES

MI$3.50
BEFOREePM

STEREO SOUND-ALLAUDfTORIUMS

Plaza 3 Closed
for Remodeling

We willreopen for 7:00
shows on Fri., Sept. 17.

Come See Our New Look!

sisWEAVERDAIRY at AIRPORT RDI SjLOTGi
CHAPEL HILL933-8600 I

STCREOSOUN^A^AUDITORiyMS

’'"TH'EREAL McCO™
3:055:057:059:05iEH1l

CALENDAR GIRL HARD TARGET
3:00.7:100535 5:00*9:1011 .

IN THE LINE OF FIRE
3:25*7:00*9:20 OB

UNDERCOVER BLUES
3:10*5:10*7:10*9:108535

NEEDFUL THINGS
t 3:20*7:00*9:1511

SEARCHING FOR BOBBY FISHER
3:05*5:10*7:15*9:20 ED

Roommates Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE PREFERRED to share 3

bedroom townhouse. Own room and bath On
busline. $267 per month and 1/3 utilities. 942-
2633.

Looking for male or female, preferably upperclass-
man/ grad student to share two bedroom apart-

ment. Two miles from campus. $3lO/mo plus
one half utilities. Call 967-6131.

M/F ROOMMATEneeded for FINLEYFOREST

2BR. 2BA condo Close to UNC, on busfcne. Really
nice. W/D, too! $270/ mo + 1/2 utilities. 929-
9694. Tim.

ROOMMATE NEEDED Share 3 bedroom house,

2 mi from campus with 2 UNC students
$ 192/mo plusone third utilities. Call Phong 962-
2354 or Andrew 966-5783

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two bedroom
Kingswood apartment located close to campus.
Call 967-5381.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share modem duplex
on bus line. Own large bedroom and private bath,
living room, dining room, large kitchen, laundry
room with washer/ dryer. Call 933-0983.

Announcements Announcements |

Wed., Sept 15,226 Union, 4] sm

Questions? 9144822

Roommates
ROOMMATEWANTED for 2BR apartment on bus
line. $195 +l/2 utilities. Calm studious atmo-
sphere. Call Jason at 929-5620.
WE NEED AROOMMATE!Share terrific Millcreek
apl with two others. Sept rent paid' Own room,
w/d. great location. Nonsmoker, please Call Kim
933 3844

DTH Classifieds
Callus! 962-0252
Announcements

Eating Disorders
Therapy Group
Offered by UNC Hospital

For more information
call 966-2025

Parking |
PARKING PLACES AVAILABLEfor SIOO a
semester on beautiful Finley Golf Course Rd
Please contact BrianCribb at 968-9971.

Lost & Found
ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost & Found
located inthe bottom of the Union or caß 962-1044

FOUND: BRACELET, corner of Cameron &

Pittsboro St. Call and describe 942-2250.

Announcements

Lost & Found
FOUND: Dorm key on K-Swiss keychain beside
Kenan Stadium Call Ben at 929-0658
FOUND: Leather name bracelet 'Selina' Call 933-
5109.

FOUND: Voltmeter found inthe pit Tues. morn-
ing 968-3957

LOST: BLACKRAYBANCATS, with teal Croakies.
near Kenan Field House. 9/9. 967-8120.

LOST: Glasses with pink tint and beige case Lost
between HintonJames and Rot 914-3647

LOST: Residence hall key with silver whistle
Between Forest Theater and Rosemary St. Please
call 914-3065.

LOSTBIack ladies watch with gold hebrew letters
Lost on main campus Call Elisheva at 942-3427.

Services |
ABORTION - To 20 weeks Private & confidential
GYNfacilityw/Sat & weekday appts avail Pain
medication given Free pregnancy tests. 942-
0824.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy testing
and counseling AIservices confidential Cal PSS.
942-7318

NOTARY PUBLIC
$2 per signature. On campus, by appt only Call
Leslie 9 962-0372.

Computer Services
15,000 FREE COMPUTER PROGRAMSI
Chapel Hill's Largest Electronic Bulletin Board
Service. Over 1.5 GB of Files, Programs. Windows
Applications. & Games. No Download
Restrictions! Rates from sls- 40 per year Call

933-8545 Data for Log On

VIKINGCOMPUTER SERVICES
Computer Sales & Upgrades Systems Built &
Supported Locally In Home & On Site Service.
Repair, & Tutorials Free Life Time Technical
Support Area's Largest BBS Call Today 933-8544

Word Processing
THEWORDSMITH word processing and profes-
sional editing Resumes, term papers, theses, dis-
sertations Professional. Experience. Quick
response Deadlines guaranteed Caß day or night.
932-2441

TYPING 24 HOURS
NEED YOUR PAPER. APPLICATION. OR RESUME
TYPEDAND LASERPRINTED NOW Guaranteed
5 hour turnaround between Bam and
Midnight Mon-Sun Call Courtesy Unlimited,

24 hours. 942-0030

| Tutoring |
MATHTUTORING If you need help with basic cal-
culus. algebra, or tngonometry. call Jim at 942-
HOB for patient, experienced reasonable help. Do
your best Excel

Tutoring |
SPANISH LANGUAGE TUTORING! Get help with
basic, intermediate and advanced Spanish Help

available for grammar, conversation and transla-
tion. Call DavidS at 942-6814

MYSTERYMAN-Sorry for the confusion Myfirst
name starts with *R' I have long, blond hair. We
met the first day of classes.

Fax It!
Daily Tar I led

Classifieds
962-1609
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Health

ACNE
A NASTY

FOUR LETTER WORD

If you had started Clear
(are acne treatment 30
days ago, you would be

clear of acne today.

For Fro# Sample., writ#
to: Cloar Caro

1835 Newport Blvd,
©lB2-505

Co.ta Mesa, CA 92627
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